This paper presents a new approach to gallbladder ultrasonic image processing and analysis towards automatic detection
Introduction
One of the crucial stages involved in the analysis of medi− cal images, specifically targeting computer interpreta− tions of pathological changes, concerns the extraction of image objects [1] [2] [3] . The reason for this lies in the need to extract tested structures and to classify them in accor− dance with assumed diagnostic criteria [4, 5] . The impor− tance of the segmentation phase is evidenced for instance by the fact that adequately defined contours of a given tested organ may enable further analysis of its shape and, consequently, to determine the severity of pathological morphological changes to the organ. One of the most dif− ficult types of medical images subjected to segmentation is the ultrasound image of soft tissues and internal organs [6] . This paper presents heuristic algorithm which ena− bles the extraction of gallbladder contours. In most cases, this organ is visualized by the way of ultrasound. This is an extremely important organ, since it adjoins the liver and all morbid abnormalities which are usually correlated with liver abnormalities [7] .
To develop effective algorithms, that would support an ultrasound separation and diagnostics of the gallbladder (GB) [8] , it is necessary to provide such procedures with the information on: l situation of the organ on the ultrasound image, l location of the ultrasound source, l information on the perspective from which the organ was recorded. The information pertaining to the actual location of the ultrasound source is important for analyzing the surround− ings of GB. It enables the diagnostics of such artifacts as acoustic shadows, a key factor in the diagnosis of condi− tions such as cholelithiasis. The same applies to the type of projection which plays a key role in diagnosing a disease entity.
The location of the organ on the image must be defined very accurately. Based on the testing of the inside of an organ, its surroundings, and in particular the wall of the organ, it is possible to specify the disease entity as given in GB. In the successive part of the paper there is a developed algorithm presented, as would be used in the extraction of gallbladder contours.
Purpose of the second part of the paper is to present a group of algorithms for detecting symptoms of selected gallbladder illness. The illness symptoms are detected bas− ing on statistical analysis of organ interior, analysis of gall− bladder edge and its thickness, surroundings analysis (detecting of an acoustic shadow) and geometric analysis of an organ shape (e.g. folded gallbladder).
The presented algorithms for segmenting and detecting selected gallbladder disorders are innovative in the field of developing new methods of analysing US diagnostic images of the gallbladder, which represent the basic tool in the cli− nical procedure and the therapy of diseases of this organ. This means that these methods, on the one hand, enhance IT tools developed in the medical imaging field which are usually designed for obtaining and intelligently analysing various types of diagnostic images, but on the other hand are also of major practical significance [9, 10] . This is because the developed computer system, which executes such analyses, can be a tool for supporting the image diagnostics of the gallbladder and after it is somewhat standardised, it can be deployed in the existing systems for medical diagnostic sup− port. It can also form an additional module included in pic− ture archiving and communication systems (PACS) or radio− logy information systems (RIS) already used by medical institutions. Here, it is worth noting that these institutions are beginning to expand these systems beyond their tradi− tional function of acquiring and presenting medical data in a digital form by adding modules allowing diagnosticians to intelligently search for significant disease cases, detect selected lesions (characteristic for a specific pathology) and support diagnostic tasks and therapeutic plans for selected images. One interesting detail is that we are seeing the beginnings of intelligent diagnostic support systems based on techniques of computer understanding of medical images [11, 12] , which systems, apart from detecting lesions, exe− cute simple semantic analyses to determine the diagnostic significance of the detected lesion. Therefore such systems can significantly improve physicians' work and allow them to quickly take the right diagnostic decisions based on the data contained in the system and the images currently processed.
The possibilities of application further mentioned proce− dures, as integral functional components in advanced PACS and RIS systems, do not eliminate their application in sim− plest and commonly used computer diagnostic systems, especially useful in diagnostic routines for abdomen organs. The computer−aided diagnosis (CAD) systems may work in quite independent manner without any functional connec− tion with bigger and multimodal information systems (e.g., PACS, RIS, HIS). Such CAD systems may be also used in individual medical diagnostics practice, both for GB exa− mination and lesion detection.
A methodology allowing gallbladder lesions to be detected is presented below. It will be demonstrated that the developed methods support the correct identification of many significant lesions with an efficacy of over 80%.
Gallbladder extraction algorithm
As previously discussed, the first stage of the analysis, intended to extract gallbladder contours, was a procedure based on rank filtration, where the binarization and detec− tion of potential edges, being parts of the gallbladder wall, could be possible through binarization and a multiple pro− cessing based on the rank filter. This is intended to smooth the boundaries between areas. The effect of this process is an image with constant smooth curves, which may be parts of the separated organ (Fig. 1) . The second stage will be to perform an analogous operation (i.e., GB contour extrac− tion) using algorithmic analysis for line section segments of the tested organ. The final stage will be to merge the results of the two independent stages into an outcome image, which presents separated contours.
The most general description of the algorithm is that the following operations are carried out in the successive stages: l binarization (threshold selection based on the qualitative analysis of the image histogram), l application of rank filter, repeated tenfold. The major problem in this method is the threshold selec− tion. It can be solved by means of image filtration, which is intended to improve the image contrast (such a histogram equalization), followed by a fixed−threshold filtration [13] .
A. Contour detection using the rank filtration procedure
The algorithm, which defines the gallbladder contour lines, has three stages: l binarization, l filtration of the binary image using rank filter, l plotting the boundary contours between differently co− loured areas. In the binarization stage, the segmentation threshold is selected dynamically and calculated separately for each ana− lyzed image. The procedure is to calculate an average value of the colours for the entire image, and then to reduce that average by 10. Next, this becomes the assumed binarization threshold (an empirically added value, Ref. 8).
The rank filter was used in the second stage of the algo− rithm. For this filtration we assume that each pixel on the image would be assigned a black colour, if in the vicinity of that pixel within the radius of 2 (pixels) the number of black pixels equals 13 or more. The value of 13 was defined empirically as well [8] . The other values would render the processed image either wholly black or white when ba− lanced [8] . This processing is repeated tenfold (an empiri−
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cally chosen value). It became of evidence that too little iter− ation would result in insufficient image filtering, and too much iteration would in turn be too costly in terms of calculations.
The last stage of the algorithm is edge detection. A black contour line (2 pixels in width) is left on the edges with dif− ferently coloured areas on the processed image, while the remaining areas on the image are white. This processing is intended to check whether the dots of opposite colours lie within a radius of 1 around the given dot; if they do, that dot is rendered black, and if they do not it is rendered white.
B. Segmentation using image section profiles analysis
Apart from the algorithm based on rank filtration, an inde− pendent though complementary method of gallbladder wall detection is based on line profiles analysis of the individual sections, i.e., the secants defined for the tested gallbladder. This method is based on the observations illustrated in Fig. 2 , according to which a gallbladder wall is represented on standard ultrasound images by a light edge of about 10 pixels in width (which applies in particular to the fore dis− cussed images with an average resolution of 500×400 pix− els). These walls are shown on the section line profiles as local extremes (Fig. 2) . However, since some of these images have a poor con− trast, the GB wall will not always be represented on the sec− tion profiles as an evident local extreme. Therefore it is nec− essary to provide filtration for certain images, which would increase the organ wall detect ability. Figure 3 illustrates the problem of poor contrast.
As presented on examples in Fig. 3 , the obtained graphs with line profiles (for draw secants), much better visualize the GB contour places on the images, transformed by histo− gram equalization routine. It is a result of better contrast fea− ture obtained for images after equalization transformation. In fact, the contrast improvement is reached by uniform extension of grey levels in the image histogram, for the whole range of available grey levels.
Based on the above observations, illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, the following algorithm was developed to enable the effective detection of gallbladder contour lines.
Functional description of the algorithm
The algorithm is based on the observation that the interior of a GB on an ultrasound image is the darkest section of that image, while the GB wall is usually a light edge of a certain thickness. An average GB interior greyness rate refers to an average colour value in an image.
An image will be analyzed vertically and horizontally, line by line, in order to filter out the GB wall from the rest of the image. A point with a colour value below or equivalent to an average colour value in an image is found in each line, with light points occurring in the vicinity of that point (lighter than the found point by certain value which defines image analysis sensitivity), and the number of light points must be at least equivalent to the assumed GB wall thickness.
The effectiveness of the basic algorithm is tested by summing up the points found on an image which potentially belong to the GB wall. If the number of points is less than the minimum assumed value or greater than maximum assumed value there are proposed three improvements con− sisting in adjusting four parameters of the algorithm. A formal specification of the algorithm can be presented as follows:
Algorithm parameters img[W][H]
The analyzed image, W×H pixels in size. Note -the first index determines a column number, the second one -a row number.
avr_colr_val An average image colour value (a value between 0-255)
edg_glbldr_thckns The assumed GB wall thickness on the image, expressed in pixels anls_snst_thrsh Analysis sensitivity threshold min_fnd_pix_num 1 Minimum threshold number of pixels found on the image max_fnd_pix_num 1 Maximum threshold number of pixels set on the image 1 The threshold value is assumed arbitrarily and it equals a mini− mum value of 2,000 pixels and a maximum of 6,000 pixels.
Basic parameter

1.
The initial parameter values are assumed as follows: edg_glbldr_thckns = 12, anls_snst_thrsh = 15.
2.
An average colour value for the whole image is cal− culated first 
First algorithm improvement
The first improvement is intended to increase the effective− ness of the basic algorithm for the gallbladder images where a poor contrast would make it unfeasible for the basic algo− rithm to effectively determine considerable portions of a GB wall. The number of points, defined as a potential gallblad− der wall, should exceed 2,000 for the images with an aver− age resolution of 500×400 pixels. If this condition is not met, the first algorithm improvement should be applied for an input image again. 1.0 The initial value of the min_fnd_pix_num parameter is assumed as 2,000. 2.0 If the number of points considered as belonging to the GB wall on an ultrasound image in the horizontal (or vertical) analysis is less than the threshold value of min_fnd_pix_num, the horizontal (or vertical) analysis is repeated for the following altered parameters and filtered image:
-image posterization, -a new value is assumed for the analysis sensitivity parameter: edg_ snst _thckns = 5, edg_glbldr_ thckns = 12, (unaltered)
-the repetition of horizontal (vertical) analysis.
3.0 If the number of points considered as belonging to GB wall on an ultrasound image in the horizontal (or verti− cal) analysis after the analysis parameter improvement and filtration is still less than the threshold value of min_fnd_pix_num, the horizontal (vertical) analysis is repeated for the altered parameters and for the filtered image:
-image posterization, -image histogram equalization 13, -a new value is assumed for the analysis sensitivity parameter: anls_snst_thrsh = 15, edg_glbldr_ thckns = 12, (unaltered) -the repetition of horizontal (vertical) analysis.
An introduced to this improvement, a posterization stage is intended to eliminate some small changes in grey levels for the neighbouring pixels, and at the same time to mini− mize theirs influence for final GB contour detection. Posterization stage allows us to create or form small clusters of pixels with similar colours. Such group of pixels in the better way characterize local features with grey levels in particular image areas. It has a great importance in more accurate detection of places showing contours of GB.
Second algorithm improvement
The second improvement is intended to prevent the detec− tion of too many points which 'potentially' belong to the gallbladder edge. This improvement is applied complemen− tary to the first improvement where the number of points detected by the basic algorithm exceeded 6,000 for the images with an average resolution of 500×400 pixels. It is applied for an input image. 1.0 The initial value of the max_fnd_pix_num parameter is assumed as 6,000. 
Third algorithm improvement
The last and least significant algorithm improvement can provide for a better image contrast and minimized ultra− sound grain effect on an image prior to the application of a proper parameter, i.e., internal processing. Contrast is improved by means of the histogram equalization option, and the median filter eliminates the grain effect. This improvement is applied when the first two ones do not result in a considerable gallbladder wall detection improvement. The main side effect associated with the use of this improve− ment is the considerable accumulation of black points clustered in the background. 1.0 A minimized ultrasound grain effect -applying a me− dian filter with a mask radius of 1. 2.0 An improved contrast using the histogram equalization.
C. Integrating results from the proposed algorithms and final gallbladder contour extraction
An outcome of the processes described above is two sepa− rate images. Another stage is to integrate these images in order to obtain a single image with the edges that only belong to the walls of the organ. The integration stage of partial results within the described edge detection proce− dures is illustrated in Fig. 4(a-e) . The same points on the original image, which were marked out as potentially belonging to the GB wall by the two algorithms, i.e., by the rank filter and the section line profiles analysis, are the basis for further filtration. This is intended to isolate the organ contour from the ultrasound image -see Fig. 4 .
D. Algorithm for integrating edges found using rank filter and image sections profiles analysis
GB edge extraction is based on two images produced by applying the two algorithms: GB wall extraction algorithm based on the rank filter (img_ca image) and the image sec− tions profile analysis algorithm (img_hs image). The proce− dure of merging these two partial outcomes into a final image is the following: first, the common points are deter− mined by summing up the two images and binarization of the image sum to produce the img_cp image. Next, the clus− ters of individual black points are deleted from the img_cp image. Based on the img_ca image, the edges in the vicinity of the black points in the img_cp are added, and the img_rb image is generated. At the same time, the clusters of single black points are filtered out from the img_hs image and the img_hr image is produced.
Summing up the img_rb and img_hr images generates the final image. The successive stages behind the merging of partial images to obtain final GB contours are discussed below. 
cp_p_num
A maximum number of points in the analyzed vicinity which are still considered as a small cluster on the img_cp image hr_r A radius in the vicinity within which the small clusters of points are deleted on the img_hs upon generating an img_hr image hr_p_num A maximum number of points in the analyzed vicinity, which are still considered as a small cluster on the img_hs image ex_r A radius in the vicinity analyzed upon genera− ting an img_dst image from the img_rb and img_hr images Note: the first index of the parameters like img, img_ca, and so on, determines a column number, the second one -a row number.
The image integration algorithm comprises the following: 1. The common points are found by summing up the input images: img_cp = img_ca + img_hs, followed by the binarization of img_cp with the threshold of 1. 2. Deleting clusters of single black points from img_cp -the morphological transformation in which white col− our is assigned to the points which are black, have less than 7 black points (the parameter cp_p_num = 7) in their vicinity (a mask with the radius of cp_r = 5) and all the points corresponding to the mask edge are white. 
E. Selected results of gallbladder detection
The algorithm used for filtering the organ out of the back− ground provided for in this article is characteristic for its high effectiveness in filtering the GB on of the background of ultrasound images for different imaging layers, though this effectiveness is determined by a range of other factors, such as image contrast, clearly imaged GB wall, average image greyness rate, ultrasound image grain visibility, and the imaging layer. The algorithm was tested using 211 images with an aver− age resolution of 500×400 pixels. Table 1 illustrates the average percentage effectiveness of detecting filtered edges and provides an average percentage of the correctly repre− sented GB edges on an image for the images depicting a range of different disease entities.
As shown in the results presented in Table 1 , the extrac− tion and contour detection algorithm for GB walls, reached the efficiency at the level of 70%. Such efficiency means that in practical application of presented procedures (e.g., in the tasks of computer aided diagnosis of selected GD lesions) it is necessary to make sometimes manual correc− tion of detected edge lines by qualified medical person. However, such efficiency may be treated as quite satisfied, with regard to the known problems with computer process− ing and analysis of US images, including GB visualization. In conducted research, such efficiency and accuracy of wall detection were evaluated based on comparison of described methods, with some real US patterns, diagnosed by medical professional. Such human diagnosed patterns were created a reference set for further comparison of obtained results.
Gallbladder disease symptom recognition
The most frequent pathologies of gallbladder are calculi, folds and turns, inflammations, and cancer changes (polyps and cancer) are diagnosable by ultrasound examination. On ultrasound images, each of the affections is characterized by different elements. Table 2 presents the characteristics of ultrasound images for particular gallbladder illness taken from Ref. 14.
Further algorithms for gallbladder ultrasound image analysis will be presented. The provided algorithms are based on an assumption that the location of a gallbladder on ultrasound image is known. The problem of extracting the organ from the background has been described in the 1 st sec− tion of this paper, however, there are numerous papers devoted to extracting object outline in digital images, such as in Refs. 3 and 15, including gallbladder outline extraction on ultrasound images [1] .
F. Algorithm for verifying a healthy gallbladder
An ultrasound image of a healthy gallbladder is characteris− tic of the uniform dark inside of the organ, surrounded by light diversified outline Fig. 5 and 7(a) .
The analysis of image, the purpose of which is to deter− mine whether given organ is healthy, can be brought down to statistical analysis of grey level distribution inside the image. On ultrasound images a gallbladder always appears as the darkest object on the image.
Description of the algorithm for testing whether a gall− bladder is a healthy organ
Certain points are selected randomly inside the organ, from which vertical and horizontal segments are made. A mean value and variation is calculated for each segment. By comparing grey level variations for each section to vari− ance thresholds, it is determined whether given gallbladder is healthy, or abnormal. Such parameters as segment length, variance thresholds and mean value thresholds must be fitted for particular image resolution. The locations where mean value and standard deviation have high values can point to the occurrence of such objects as pseudo−septa, polyps, or calculi. Such a measurement is illustrated in Fig. 5 2 A CE image contains filtered edges from integrating images obtained by analyzing section profiles and rank filter processing. 3 An HR image contains filtered edges obtained by analyzing section profiles. 
G. Algorithm for detecting gallbladder calculi
The detection of calculi requires extension of the analyzed area by the surroundings of the gallbladder. The analysis aimed at either confirmation or elimination of calculi has three stages: 1. Detection of light clusters of points inside an organ, forming a round shape (or light deposits). The presence of a number of such objects is possible. The histogram segment method provided for in above A section is suf− ficient for initial tracking of objects inside a gallblad− der, however, for each segment, characteristic of mean values and variance which are higher than threshold values, the verification of surroundings of such section must be carried out, as shown in Fig. 6 . 2. Checking whether a gallbladder is accompanied by ei− ther distinctly dark or distinctly light vertical streak, ex− panding towards the bottom of an image -a test for the occurrence of acoustic shadow. 3. Checking correlation between the objects found inside the gallbladder, and acoustic shadow and a rough source of sound. The condition to distinguish between cholesterol calculi and calcareous calculi -only calci− fied stones cast acoustic shadow. Detecting objects inside a gallbladder means gallstones (cholesterol gallstones). Of course, it can also mean polyps. If the detected objects throw a (acoustic) shadow it means calcerous cholelithiasis. Lack of acoustic shadow means cholesterol cholelithiasis.
H. Algorithm for detecting hydrocele in a gallbladder
Detecting hydrocele in a gallbladder is related to measuring the volume of the organ and testing its geometry in the image plane which presents the largest cross section of the organ. As a normal organ is pear−shaped, hydrocele is cha− racteristic of a rather protruding (ellipsoidal) shape, caused by the occurrence of considerable amount of thin bile. Detecting a disease entity of hydrocele requires measuring the width of an organ, measuring the length of an organ, and geometrical analysis.
Measuring organ width and length on an image must be referred to image resolution, i.e., to the information on the number of pixels in the image per 1 cm. An approximate volume can be estimated through the following formula
When one of the dimensions (i.e. width, length, or vo− lume) characteristic for a normal gallbladder (see Table 2 ) is exceeded, this may point to hydrocele. Geometrical analyses of the gallbladder shape: 1. Geometrical analysis is based on radius−vectors which project from geometrical centre and end on gallbladder walls. The first radius is inclined to horizontal axis at an angle of 0 degrees. Successive r i radiuses are deter− mined by increasing the inclination angle by certain fixed value. Based on the analysis of variations in the length of r i , it is possible to verify geometry of the gall− bladder shape and to determine the longest segment in− cluded in the gallbladder and crossing the geometrical centre (the segment which defines the length of the gallbladder) -see Fig. 7 . 2. Another geometrical analysis, which verifies shape, is based on generating measurement segments at right an− gles to the segment which determines the gallbladder length, with their ends seated at the upper and lower edges of the organ. The comparison will cover the seg− ments equidistant from the geometrical centre, but lo− cated at the opposite sides of the geometrical centre. If the difference in lengths for each pair of segments is near 0, the shape of the organ is close to elliptical. Otherwise, if the difference is significant (with a fixed mark) for each compared pair of segments, it can be assumed that the shape of the gallbladder is pear−like - Fig. 8 .
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Testing gallbladder shape with regard to verifying a dis− ease entity of hydrocele
In case of hydrocele, a gallbladder loses its pear−like shape, starts to resemble an ellipsoid in shape, which can be verified through geometrical analysis with algorithm No. 2: 1. For the segments O i , i = 1, 2, …, n (as in Fig. 8 
I. Algorithm for detecting folds and turns of a gallbladder
Detecting a gallbladder fold is related to analyzing geome− try of the organ. When a turn occurs, beside (instead of) geometrical anomalies, an additional line is seen inside the gallbladder, similar to a section wall of the organ. Geometri− cal analysis is based on assumption that on an ultrasound image a normal gallbladder is a convex figure, and a gall− bladder fold is related to verifying convex in an analyzed image. Additionally, a turn which accompanies a fold is related to gallbladder wall ripple, seen on ultrasound images as a septum inside the organ. Detecting pseudo−septa inside the gallbladder involves carrying out a number of sections and analyzing section pro− files, as presented in Fig. 11 .
Analysis of a shape involves its prior encoding based on the geometrical analyses specified in the section (c). Recognition of neoplasm lesions was conducted on the graphs profiles presented transformed GB walls with impor− tant morphological changes characteristic for cancer states. Such analysis must be performed both for lower and upper edges visualized on the transformed profiles. In both cases, the analysis is based on the detection of thickness and mor− phology regularity of the transformed GB walls. Analysis of morphology allows not only for cancer symptom detection but also for recognition of other tumour or polyp types.
Detecting of cancer changes is connected with measure− ment of gallbladder edge thickness applied on the trans− formed edge image. Measurement allows us to detect tumour changes. Normal gallbladder edge has a thickness in the range 1-2 mm. The gallbladder cancer is visible as a wide uniform bulge 2-3 cm length. Polyp [ Fig. 16(a) ] is a local tumour on gallbladder edge. Figures 15 and 16 in turn depict representation of tumour changes to the wall of a gallbladder for two cases, a polyp and a cancer.
The same edge analysis method can be applied for detect− ing the symptoms of gallbladder inflammation on ultrasound images to verifying appearance of the gallbladder wall de− laminating (and also measuring thickness of the wall).
Discussion and results
To sum up the part concerned filtration, it can also be pointed out that the ultrasound image filtration method pro− vided for in this article can be expanded by additional paral− lel filtration methods. Applying dedicated methods for the segmentation and analysis of singular enclosed figures (such as an ultrasound image of GB), based on syntactic approach [16] , game theory, deformable models [11] , active contours or snakes based segmentation [15] , active grid is self−evident. Moreover, a dynamically adjusted contrast im− provement for each filtered image could contribute consi− derably to an improvement in the GB wall filtration on an ultrasound image. Such approach to ultrasound images was described in Ref. 17 . A verification of the diagnosis algorithms, presented in sections 3 (a)-(e), was published in Ref. 8 . The algorithms are based on an assumption that it is known in advance where exactly a gallbladder is located on an ultrasound image. Therefore separating the organ from the background be− comes a key factor for implementing the algorithms provided for in this paper into the FirmWare of ultrasound equipment. Moreover, the algorithms are parameterized and depend on image contrast, the latter being an outcome of the type of ul− trasound scanner, the scanner head used, and the systems which transfer ultrasound waves into an image (referred to as presentation types, Ref. 14). The remaining parameters must be adjusted with regard to image resolution.
Therefore the algorithms which separate an organ (from both static images and a video sequence) and the problem of normalizing contrast map out the directions of further research on applying algorithms for supporting gallbladder diagnostics.
The proposed heuristic algorithms for detecting lesions in the gallbladder were verified on clinical material to assess the efficacy of the correct identification of particular lesions. The tested cases included altogether 150 different images acquired during clinical tests of various patients. This set included both healthy images (30 images) and pathological cases listed in Table 3 together with the num− ber of images representing them. The efficiency value counted for the analysed images shows the percentage of property classified cases (both nor− mal as well as with pathological changes) with regard to the whole number of analysed images. Table 3 shows also effi− ciency value with regard to the each disease unit. Finally, there was also calculated the average percentage of cor− rectly analyzed cases for the whole image set.
The research conducted shows that the developed met− hods have yielded quite satisfactory identification results, with correct identifications made, on the average, in over 80% of cases from the tested dataset. Such results are quite satisfactory, although they could be improved by raising the sensitivity of the proposed methods and by standardising on a more numerous dataset. However, these methods can already be used as a software tool that tries to automatically find a potential pathology in the diagnostic image to present it to the physician and to ease the subsequent procedure for interpreting the given diagnostic case. Presented in this paper algorithms reached the contour detection accuracy and pathology recognition efficiency compared to the other known approaches, mainly based on using other medical examination and visualization modali− ties [6] , as well as performing analysis using methods with different mathematical background eq. structural or texture analysis [16] .
